Abstract. Recent studies have analyzed the viability of generating electricity by means of thermoelectric modules applied to processes with large amounts of waste heat. The simulation of the performance of large-scale designs of thermoelectric generators (TEGs), however, is a very complex task since it involves a coupling between both electrical and thermal phenomena. In addition, a single TEG module contains tenths of small P-type and N-type semiconductor legs, which implies that the simulation must take into account domains with characteristic lengths that vary several orders of magnitude. Here, we propose a methodology for determining the effective heat conductance of a single TEG module that can be employed for simulating the entire element without entry into the details of its inner composition. The effective thermal conductance here proposed can be understood as the coefficient that predicts, at different operating conditions, an upper bound of the electrical power generated by the TEG module.
Introduction
The use of thermoelectric generators (TEGs) for recovering waste heat and converting it into electricity has been extensively analyzed during the last years [1] . The advances on thermoelectric materials, with higher figures of merit at lower temperatures, and the reduction of the cost per TEG module, have increased the commercial interest in this technology [2] . Several large-scale designs have been proposed, mainly focused on extracting energy from exhaust gases of internal combustion engines [3] . However, the simulation of the performance of large-scale TEG systems requires a high computational effort since both thermal and electrical processes are coupled and the characteristic scale at the P-type and N-type semiconductor level is several orders of magnitude smaller than that corresponding to the whole design. Simulations of the thermoelectric behavior are usually applied to a single pair of P-type and N-type material [4] (see Fig. 1 ), with very few attempts to simulate a single TEG module since it may contain n (> 100) pairs of P-type and N-type legs (see Fig.  1 ) [5] . Therefore, the task of simulating the behavior of a full TEG device that contains tenths of TEG modules is often carried out by assuming the same properties for the n pairs of P and N semiconductor legs (electrically connected in serial and thermally connected in parallel configuration) in each one of the modules analyzed [6] . This assumption leads to the definition of global parameters for the TEG module [7] that may be used for modeling its behavior. However, some manufacturers of TEG modules do not provide enough information for deducing the values of the global parameters at different temperatures, with public data related to the point of maximum power at the goal temperature gradient between the hot and cold junction. The extrapolation of the global properties obtained at the maximum power to scenarios with smaller temperature gradients may substantially overestimate the net electrical production of the module.
Therefore, here we propose a methodology in order to calculate the main parameters of the TEG module as a function of temperature. This will allow us to define a global effective thermal conductance for the whole module specifically fitted to satisfy the condition of maximum electrical power output at any temperature gradient. Fig. 1 . Scheme of a pair of P-type and N-type elements of a TEG (left). Distribution of n pairs of P-type and N-type elements in the TEG analyzed in the present paper (right).
TEG model
When a TEG module is connected to an external load RL, see Fig. 2 , the heat flux applied generates an electrical current.
Both thermal and electrical effects are related by means of the equations that model the rate of heat flow to the hot junction Qh and from the cold junction Qc:
where Th is the hot junction temperature, Tc is the cold junction temperature, I is the current, R is the inner electrical resistance, K is the inner thermal conductance and α is the Seebeck coefficient. The electrical power output P of the TEG module follows:
with a thermal efficiency η equal to:
For open-circuit conditions (RL = ∞), the current intensity I = 0 A and the voltage reaches its maximum value. For shortcircuit conditions (RL = 0 Ω), the current intensity I is maximum and the voltage is minimum (= 0 V). In both situations the power output P is null. The power output is maximum (Pmax) when the external load matches the inner value (i.e, with RL = R), with Pmax equal to:
being achieved when the current is:
that is half the maximum intensity value (that at RL = 0 Ω). From Equations (1)- (2), the mean heat transfer through the TEG module is: 2
where:
is the mean temperature between the hot and cold faces of the module. The effective thermal conductance Keff for the TEG module is defined as:
Here, we use the Keff value for the external load that produces the maximum power. Thus, substituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (7) and with Eq. (9), we obtain:
since the dimensionless figure of merit is defined, as usual, as:
(11) the effective thermal conductance Keff reads:
Equation (12) provides a value of the thermal conductance of the entire module that may be used for estimating an upper bound of the maximum power output of TEG devices under steady state conditions. Tabulated values of K and as a function of the mean temperature across the module can be employed in order to set the temperature dependence of Eq. (12). Once done, the use of Eq. (9) for expressing the thermal behavior of the whole TEG module (instead of Eqs. (1) and (2)) will provide a fast solution of the thermal equations since, now, they are not coupled with the electrical terms. Once solved, the estimated power per module can be calculated with Eq. (5) (that also ignores the effect of serial-parallel connections between modules). By doing so, however, we accept that the external load matches, at any temperature, the inner module resistance R, implying that the calculation of the power output will correspond to the maximum value that the device can achieve. The use of Keff , however, may lead to large discrepancies between the power output predicted and the actual one when using values of K and independent of temperature and equal to those of the optimum conditions published by the manufacturer. In order to obtain a reasonable upper bound of the power output by employing the Keff value, it is needed to correctly determine the temperature dependence of the global parameters of the TEG module: thermal conductance K, Seebeck coefficient α and inner resistance R. In the next section, we detail the experimental set up carried out for measuring these parameters.
Experimental set up
We have analyzed the TEG126-40B module of Everredtronics. The features of this module published by the manufacturer are listed in Table I . Table I , under conditions of Th = 300ºC and Tc = 50ºC at matched load resistance (i.e., with an external load that maximizes the power), the net efficiency of the TEG module reaches ηm = 4.9%, the thermal conductance Km = 0.444 W K -1 and the figure of merit is = 0.42. However, at a temperature gradient smaller than Th -Tc = 250ºC, the values of the above parameters may substantially differ. Therefore, the global parameters of the module obtained at different temperatures have been experimentally obtained with the set up shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 . Schematic of the experimental set up. In experiments with high ∆T, the neoceram slab located at the top is removed and the TEG module makes contact with the water cooler. Temperature is recorded in all contact faces.
The experimental set up consists of a heating resistance electronically controlled that heats a pack formed by the TEG module located between two slabs of neoceram, a transparent ceramic glass with known heat conductivity. 
Results

A. Power and efficiency
The electrical power is calculated from the measured data I and V: !
and the values obtained, as a function of the external load RL are shown in Fig. 4 for different values of ∆T = Th -Tc. In Fig. 4 , sd means the standard deviation of the ∆T measured data for the array of values recorded during a time interval of 4 minutes. Note from Fig. 4 that the maximum power shifts to higher values of the external load as ∆T increases. This shift is also observed in Fig. 5 , where the net efficiency as a function of the external load is shown. As expected, the external load that produces the maximum efficiency does not coincide with the value that provides the maximum power [8] . Note that all values obtained for the net efficiency are below 2%, being much smaller than the corresponding figure provided by the manufacturer under the expected working conditions: η = 4.9 % at ∆T = 250ºC. We note that for calculating the net efficiency, the value of the rate of heat flow Qh must be known in Eq. (4). This has been assumed to be equal to the rate of heat flow calculated from the known thermal conductivity of the neoceram at the hot side (see Fig. 3 ) and the recorded temperatures at its hot and cold sides. This values range from 107 W for the ∆T = 128.6 ºC (open squares) to only 9 W for the ∆T = 13.5 ºC case (inverted triangles).
B. Seebeck coefficient and inner resistance
By substituting Eq. (13) into Eq. (3), we obtain !
In our experiments, ∆T = Th -Tc is constant, so a linear regression of V vs I predicts the value of the Seebeck coefficient α and the inner resistance R. Note from Figs. 7 and 8 that these global coefficients substantially depend on temperature, so the use of constant values when simulating the behavior of the whole module is not recommended. In comparison with the manufacturer's data (provided at a single point of functioning, see Table I ), the extrapolation of the expected trend reveals a slight discrepancy for the inner resistance value whereas it predicts a very similar value for the Seebeck coefficient. We point out that our experiment has not reached the temperature conditions proposed by the manufacturer due to limitations in the experimental set up.
C. Maximum power
The maximum power predicted by Eq. (5) with the experimentally calculated values of the Seebeck coefficient α (Fig. 8) and the inner resistance R (Fig. 7) is shown in Fig.   9 . These values remarkably match the peak values shown in Fig. 4 .
D. Thermal conductance
From Eq. (1), the thermal conductance K of the thermoelectric module can be estimated from:
In our experimental set up, the value of Qh is always known and estimated to be equal to that calculated from the hot neoceram slab (see Fig. 3 ). Since the other variables used in the right-hand-side of Eq. (15) are also measured or calculated from experimental data (like, for example, α and R), the thermal conductance can be easily obtained as a function of the external load. The results are shown in Fig.  10 and indicate a trend of decreasing the thermal conductance K as the temperature difference through the module increases. At a given value of the temperature gradient, the results of K slightly varies, with some discrepancies at low values of the external load. The mean value of the thermal conductance for each one of the data series shown in Fig. 10 are depicted in Fig. 11 . In this figure, the error bars correspond to one standard deviation for each one of the data series shown in Fig. 10 . In the range of temperature gradients analyzed in the present paper, the thermal conductance K substantially decreases as a function of the temperature gradient, as seen in Fig. 11 . Therefore, the assumption of using the K value calculated at the operating conditions suggested by the manufacturer (Table I) would overestimate the temperature gradient achieved in scenarios different than the optimum one and, at the same time, the power obtained by the module. 
E. Effective thermal conductance
Finally, the effective thermal conductance Keff for the entire TEG module is calculated after applying Eq. (10) with the results of K, α and R previously obtained. The results are shown in Fig. 12 . In comparison, the values of Keff experimentally obtained after applying Eq. (9) with the measured heat flux value differ less than 2.5%. Note that the Keff value shown in Fig. 12 corresponds to the thermal conductance reached by the module when the intensity and voltage correspond to those of the maximum power output (not maximum efficiency) at a given ∆T value. This effective thermal conductance (as a function of temperature) may be employed for modeling the overall thermal behavior of the TEG module once linked to other elements that may form the TEG device. Once the temperature difference ∆T across the module has been obtained, the power output may be estimated by employing the data shown in Fig. 9 . This method overestimates the power obtained since it assumes that the external load is always tuned to maximize the energy generation. However, it is more realistic than extrapolating the characteristic thermoelectric coefficients at the suggested operating conditions of the manufacturer to other ranges of temperature gradients. The ratio between the effective thermal conductance Keff and the thermal conductance K may be employed to estimate the value of at different temperature gradients. From Eq. (12), values of range from 0.49 to 0.39, being similar to the 0.42 value provided by the manufacturer.
Conclusions
It is common that the design of TEG devices involves the simulation of fluid flows that either supply or absorb heat to both cold and hot sides of the system. The latter, at the same time, is composed of multiple elements, including several commercial TEG modules. The modeling of this problem is especially complex when trying to include the coupled effects between the thermal and the electrical phenomena at the thermoelectric level. However, the virtual substitution of TEG modules with slabs of equivalent thermal properties must be done with extreme caution since the results may substantially overestimate the power output. Here, we have developed a methodology for determining the effective thermal conductance of a commercial thermoelectric module. The main contributions of the methodology employed are: 1) the effective thermal conductance is a function of temperature and 2) its value corresponds to the condition that, for any temperature gradient, provides the maximum electrical power output. The latter point implies that only the thermal analysis is required, which substantially simplifies the numerical solution. Once done, the electrical power output can be easily estimated by taking into account the temperature difference simulated across the TEG module and by applying the conditions of maximum power. Therefore, this methodology provides an upper bound of the maximum power output that may be extracted from a TEG device.
Finally, further improvements may be applied to this methodology. For example, the assumption that Th and Tc are the actual temperatures at the hot and cold junctions of both P-type and N-type semiconductor legs breaks down when including the conductivity of the ceramic, solders, and metal strips that form the TEG module. In this case, a corrected expression of the Seebeck coefficient, among other modifications, may be employed (see, e.g., [9] ). Future work will be devoted to carry out experimental studies with large TEG devices in order to determine the validity of the methodology here proposed.
